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Hallo fellow Vaalies,
Those long runs are marvellous, on your own or with fellow runners. I had the honour to run with
some to the Pompstasie. All happily cruising along when I passed a comment; don’t always know
when to keep quiet; that some runners train hard but does not achieve what they are capable off. That
I think it is a case of don’t care, just running without a specific set goal.
The discussion that followed reminded me once again how different we are and I read it in a bible
piece as well that there is just one of each of us. We all have different goals in life and put upon this
earth with a specific purpose. And most of us get second chances in life. (See article

)

We can call ourselves runners but what we want to achieve is vastly different. (Still waiting for
members answers in this regard from last month, thank you.) For some it is just finishing within the cut
off time, or to go off the beaten track and enjoy trails, like Robert, and then other lunatics chasing the
clock, (some youngsters and other older lunatics).
The bottom line remains to get out of your running what you enjoy. Then I got the article about
delaying certain tasks; procrastination. I think it is also applicable to our training. That we postpone a
run just because and yet after doing it with the endorphins kicking in we feel so much better. Or, don’t
run and feel guilty the next day. What strange creatures we are!
There is no greater running feeling than that experienced after a good effortless training run or
crossing the finish line achieving your goal; (With the customary beer as reward afterwards!), with
friends or alone, it does not matter.
Is that why we keep on doing it? For sure! We don’t know when to quit! Please, never quit, keep going
forward, walk and finish the race! Do not get into the bailer bus unless it is life threatening.
I have joined the Comrades with a substitute entry…. NUTS! I need that feeling of accomplishment,
again, and it is only 87k’s away with less than 40 days to GO. Time to go for a run I suppose.
See you on the road, running! MAY the force be with you!
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A Word from the

Chairman

Greetings Vaalies,
The year is flying and the days are getting shorter and cooler. With winter officially just around the
corner, it is now that time when Comrades start looming large in the minds of those involved in this
great race.
My wish for the 20+ Vaal AC runners who’ve entered Comrades is good health and no injuries during
this last month of training. Remember, the main training is done and no amount of extra running will
catch up those lost km’s from earlier in the season. Now is also not the time to partake in any
unusual activities like adventure races, etc. An injury can ruin all earlier training. And please keep
safe on the roads, especially when running later in the day.
Ek vra ook reeds om verskoning aan al die ander Vaal atlete wat nie deelneem aan Comrades nie.
Vir die volgende maand gaan dit omtrent al wees waaroor gepraat word; vorige wedlope gaan in
detail geanaliseer en bespreek word, strategieë gaan herhaaldelik aangepas word en raad gaan links
en regs uitgedeel word. Vergewe ons, want dit is maar net senuwees wat knaag.
Julle is in elk geval meer as welkom om deel te hê aan al die aktiwiteite wat Comrades vooraf gaan
en na die wedloop volg. Die pre-Comrades funksie is gratis vir klublede en is ‘n lekker geselligheid vir
saam kuier, of jy hardloop of nie.
Geniet julle drawwery!
Gijs

HAPPY BIRTHDAY !
Congratulations to the following members who celebrate
their birthday in May.

Race Calendar: May and June 2019

Please ensure race detail is correct as a lot of races are cancelled, postponed or
incorrectly listed.

The 94th Comrades Marathon will be an Up Run on Sunday, 9 June 2019. The race starts at the Durban City Hall
at 05h30 and ends 12 hours later at the Scottsville Race Course, covering a distance of approximately 87km.
This will be the 48th Up Run in Comrades history.

Race Results
HELP!
Please assist in extracting the race results from web sites. Our Club name
is Vaal Athletic Club, Vaal AC or VAAL, NOTHING ELSE.
Thanks.

Forever Loskop 50Km Marathon Series (Middelburg - 13/04/2019)
Race No
2593
3286
3255
3022
5377
3057
3501

Name

Charl Beukes
Robert Hamilton
Cor Grey
Johan Claassen
Leon Van Rensburg
Megan Day
Engela Kotzee

Time
04:27:08
04:36:58
04:43:36
05:13:05
05:19:49
06:08:28
06:25:31

21km
Race No
7962
6827
6542

Name

Erica Hamilton
Marilyn Claassen
Rozanne Hamilton

Time
01:54:39
02:50:33
02:55:55

A happy Cor received his permanent number at Loskop. 10 Years of running Loskop. Uitstekend!

Erica on the podium after yet another good run. Congratulations!
Die vinnige ouma kan hol. She leaves many a younger man struggling behind!

Robor (CGA) 42km race - 2019-04-28
Position

Initials

Surname

Finish Time

757

Heinrich

Birkner

04:55:21

938

Megan

Day

05:20:07

949

Engela

Kotzee

05:21:18

Triathlon – Germiston Lake 15/4/2019
Standard Triathlon
POS. CAT.POS Cat

1.5k Swim / 40km Bike / 10km Run
NAME
SURNAME

17

3

25-29 Simon Andrew

Pienaar

69

6

45-49 Gavin

Murphy

Sprint Triathlon
POS. CAT.POS Cat
102

11

103

1

Swim
00:27:57
00:35:54

Bike
01:07:42
01:19:54

Run
00:48:37
00:50:22

TIME
02:27:20
02:49:47

Swim
00:24:53
00:24:52

Bike
00:45:54
00:45:43

Run
00:33:48
00:34:03

TIME
01:51:25
01:51:25

750m Swim / 20km Bike / 5km Run

NAME

SURNAME

35-39 Wayne

Pienaar

60-64 Raymond Colin

Pienaar

Happiness is! Medals around the neck,
showing off!
Raymond in his first triathlon race, won
his category. May this be the first of
many.
Simon did his PB.
Well done Pienaars and Gavin!

Simon and Gavin Sporting the Clubs’ new Tri
Suits.

TRI-Suits
The Club purchased 23 of these suits and is available to Club Members for Purchase at cost.
Price: R 2 363.50.

20th April 2019.
The route changed from Chapmans to Ou Kaapse weg at a very late stage. Ou Kaapse weg is not
Oceans, and definitely more difficult. Going down the mineshaft and then up Sourthern Cross is a
killer of the legs.
The race started with a few drops of rain and some onroute but it turned out to be a great day for
running weatherwise. A bit cold at the finish. Thanks for the support from Louise and Anelda.
Waterpoints? They can come and learn a lot from the “amateurs” from the Vaal. To put it mildly, it was
not that good, no matter what excuses they come up with, they even ran out of water!.
Apart from the massive field, still a very nice race to do.

56 Km
Pos

Race No Name

Time

Category Cat Pos Gen Pos Start

14km Halfway 42.2km 50km Finish

1177

1296 Roelof VAN WYK

04:55:15 50-59

77

1055 00:01:01 01:08:40 02:16:47 03:31:27 04:21:11 04:54:13

1661

29003 Riaan MYBURGH

05:08:46 Senior

773

1476 00:01:41 01:08:40 02:18:19 03:43:52 04:34:27 05:07:05

1704

10061 Jacques BURGER

05:10:04 40-49

581

1512 00:00:41 01:12:27 02:26:11 03:42:37 04:33:26 05:09:23

05:25:46 40-49

777

2102 00:01:02 01:10:48 02:18:56 03:36:46 04:40:06 05:24:43

30517 Khabi MOTAUNG

06:20:48 50-59

711

4904 00:03:18 01:21:25 02:49:29 04:31:51 05:34:36 06:17:29

3760 Stephen SMITH

06:24:22 40-49

1921

5148 00:01:06 01:19:34 02:45:34 04:30:23 05:37:59 06:23:16

06:45:01 Senior

2784

6444 00:03:02 01:26:44 03:01:55 04:48:50 05:54:00 06:41:58

2432
6243
6594
8628

4709 Gys VAN DEN BERG

30446 Johannes KOORTS

21 Km
Pos

Race No Name

Time

Category Cat Pos Gen Pos Start 10.55km 15km

Finish

1142

48082 Tshiamo Maria MOTAUNG

01:51:40 Senior

158

218 00:00:06 00:53:03 01:20:44 01:51:34

4481

61355 Hendrik VAN RENSBURG

02:16:40 40-49

668

2953 00:01:04 01:08:33 01:40:02 02:15:36

7061

65003 Louise SMITH

02:29:13 50-59

369

2919 00:00:07 01:09:59 01:46:08 02:29:06

73083 Jan Paulus KOORTS

02:48:58 60-69

425

5630 00:00:39 01:17:59 01:55:56 02:48:18

11186

Time Trail and Group runs.
TAKE NOTE:

WINTER Start time: 17h30 from MAY 2019

PLEASE

Wear white or bright colours to Time Trial.
PLEASE wear clothing that can be seen by motorists.
Please wear a reflective belt!
We need to be safety conscious whilst running.

We invite all to come and join us on a Tuesday at 17H30. All friends and Walkers are welcome too.
This is where we as runners and Club meet, run a bit, socialize some more and where you can find
out about upcoming races.
Group runs for the coming Saturday is also discussed and time, distance and venue set.
Normally group runs are from Virgin Active in Three Rivers from 06h00, during Summer time.
th

The RAT race on the 9 of April was won by Johan Claasen with a 1 second difference, apparently
had to tie his shoelaces twice! That is a new way of running to a predicted time.

Johan receiving the RAT trophy for the first time from Charl.

th

NOTE: The next Race Against Time will take place on Tuesday, May 7 , 2019 at 17:30.

The Bring and Braai is a possibility afterwards, weather permitting. WINTER is upon us.

Time Trials APRIL 2019
(Italic, bold print indicates 2 points: for participation and time-trial attendance)

Name
Barnard, Wendy
Beukes, Charl
Birkner, Heinrich
Botha, Bennie
Burger, Jacques
Claassen, Johan
Claassen, Marilyn
Day, Megan
Da Silva, Rudi
Fogolin, Michelle
Frauendorf, Adele
Gaunt, Bethany
Gloy, Alf
Grey, Cor
Hamilton, Erica
Hamilton, Robert
Jackson, Steve
Koekemoer, Dirk
Koorts, Maria
Koorts, Paul
Kotzee, Engela
Malherbe, Charles
McGregor, Colin
McGregor, Wesley
McTavish, Robert
Mkwanazi, Constance
Mofokeng, Amos
Motaung, Maria
Murphy, Gavin
Myburgh, Riaan
Nel, Andries
Pienaar, Kathy
Pienaar, Raymond
Pienaar, Simon
Pienaar, Wayne
Saayman, Madelein
Smith, Stephen
Smith, Louise
Sykora, Greg
Van den Berg, Gys
Van Rensburg, Leon
Van Rooyen, Helene
Van Staden, Gerrit
Van Wyk, Roelof
Zeelie, Sharon

09/04

16/04

23/04

35’34 (8)

39’18 (8)

35’45 (8)
40’14 (8)

39’01 (8)
RAT

37’30 (8)
40’10 (8)

33’00 (6)
26’24 (4)

30’09 (6)

40’39 (8)
29’02 (6)

29’57 (6)
29’57 (6)

?? (8)

26’24 (4)
32’27 (6)
35’25 (6)
44’26 (8)

44’04 (8)

40’33 (8)
33’00 (6)
39’14 (6)
39’18 (8)
33’03 (5)

39’45 (6)
39’18 (8)

40’25 (8)

36’32 (8)
38’22 (8)

34’40 (8)

36’32 (8)
36’32 (8)

35’45 (8)

30/04

Points total
12
48
18
4
2
38
12
2
4
14
2
8
16
44
42
10
18
4
20
13
6
4
2
2
6
6
5
19
2
6
26
8
6
31
9
12
26
2
14
32
30
16
16
52
44

Modder en Beesmis Plotrotte (6 April 2019)

After the run;
With some mud and dung on the shoes but a very nice run out on the dirt roads. A different style of
running is required to miss the puddles and mud with the occasional bundu bashing in between, but
31k’s done.
Could definitely feel that different muscles were required to do this; thus hats off to the trial runners.
Thanks to Robert for inviting us to join him, Ronnie that did the seconding, slip sliding with the Jeep
and Roz for the ice cream for Lily.
Thanks for lighting the fire for a quick braai, it was enjoyed by all. (Thanks Cor for a bite to eat.)

New Club runners doing us proud,
in the green and white.

Pieter en Ronel de Wet with Jaco Pieters (504) after qualifying for Comrades at the Irene Ultra.
Well done Vaalies.

A very happy Dirk Koekemoer after doing his first ever 21 at Irene. Mooi Dirk.

Notice God’s kindness

March 27, 2019

by Stephan Joubert

Why are we so keen to notice problems? Why are most people, whether they live here in South
Africa or abroad, equally focused on problems? In a short study that was published in the USA in
June, Dan Gilbert, a Harvard professor, gives his view on this thorny issue.
According to his study, when certain problems disappear, people tend to exaggerate other
existing problems. Small pebbles become boulders. The better a situation is, the more people
criticise it. This is why few of us ever notice progress. We are fault finders – at church, at work, at
home.
This is also the reason why the church is so full of “moaners”. We all need God’s vision – the
type of vision that lets us see His goodness first. If we do this, we will be less critical. Let’s do it!
Let’s notice every positive detail around us. Let’s thank God for this as 1 Thessalonians 5:1618 teaches us

Padwyser

April 26, 2019

deur Stephan Joubert

Ek het Psalm 143:10 onlangs opnuut ontdek. Veral die tweede gedeelte van hierdie mooi vers
gryp my aan die hart. Hoor dit gou weer: “Laat u goeie Gees my lei op ‘n pad wat gelyk is” (NLV).
Padwyser- dis presies wie die Heilige Gees is. En nie sommer enige pad nie. Nee, die Gees ken
eintlik net een pad. Ek praat van die pad na die hemelstad.
As die Gees jou leermeester is, dan kan jy nooit vir altyd verdwaal nie. Want Hy ken die pad
waarop jy moet loop soos die palm van sy hand. Nee, jy hoef dit nie self te ken nie. Ook hoef jy
nie die roete te vind nie. Dit gaan eintlik nie eens oor die pad nie, maar oor die Padvinder, oor
Hom wat met jou saamstap. Daarom hoef jy jou nie oor al jou lewensroetes te kwel nie. Al wat
saakmaak is of jy vir Jesus ken. Want as jy Hom ken, is die Gees by jou. So skryf Paulus daar in
Romeine 8:9. Daarom kan jy maar weet- Hy sal jou op koers hou. En as jy afdwaal sal Hy jou
kom opsoek en terugplaas op die pad.
Die Gees is altyd oppad na ‘n eindbestemming toe. Hy laat jou nie rigtingloos rondmaal hier op
aarde nie. Maak jou hart vandag wawyd oop vir Hom. Luister na God se Woord. En jy sal die
regte pad vind. Nee, die Gees sal jou op die regte pad hou!

Health
I found this article but as a Boertjie needed to look up this BIG word, never mind the pronunciation. In plain
English procrastinate means: Delay, postpone or defer.

Why You Procrastinate (It Has Nothing to Do With Self-Control)
If procrastination isn’t about laziness, then what is it about?
By Charlotte Lieberman

March 25, 2019

If you’ve ever put off an important task by, say, alphabetizing your spice drawer, you know it wouldn’t
be fair to describe yourself as lazy.
After all, alphabetizing requires focus and effort — and hey, maybe you even went the extra mile to
wipe down each bottle before putting it back. And it’s not like you’re hanging out with friends or
watching Netflix. You’re cleaning — something your parents would be proud of! This isn’t laziness or
bad time management. This is procrastination.
If procrastination isn’t about laziness, then what is it about?
Etymologically, “procrastination” is derived from the Latin verb procrastinare — to put off until
tomorrow. But it’s more than just voluntarily delaying. Procrastination is also derived from the ancient
Greek word akrasia — doing something against our better judgment.

“It’s self-harm,” said Dr. Piers Steel, a professor of motivational psychology at the University of
Calgary and the author of “The Procrastination Equation: How to Stop Putting Things Off and Start
Getting Stuff Done.”
That self-awareness is a key part of why procrastinating makes us feel so rotten. When we
procrastinate, we’re not only aware that we’re avoiding the task in question, but also that doing so is
probably a bad idea. And yet, we do it anyway.
“This is why we say that procrastination is essentially irrational,” said Dr. Fuschia Sirois, professor of
psychology at the University of Sheffield. “It doesn’t make sense to do something you know is going to
have negative consequences.”
She added: “People engage in this irrational cycle of chronic procrastination because of an inability to
manage negative moods around a task.”
Wait. We procrastinate because of bad moods?
In short: yes.

Procrastination isn’t a unique character flaw or a mysterious curse on your ability to manage time, but
a way of coping with challenging emotions and negative moods induced by certain tasks — boredom,
anxiety, insecurity, frustration, resentment, self-doubt and beyond.
“Procrastination is an emotion regulation problem, not a time management problem,” said Dr. Tim
Pychyl, professor of psychology and member of the Procrastination Research Group at Carleton
University in Ottawa.
How to conquer procrastination
https://www.linkedin.com/feed/news/how-to-conquer-procrastination-4987186/
Posted comments on this article.
Struggling with procrastination? Resist the urge to force yourself to get to work. Instead, psychologist
Neil Fiore recommends that you use your calendar to plan activities that bring you joy and help you
recharge, according to BBC Capital. Such “unscheduling” gives us a sense of control over our lives
and creates moments that we can look forward to. It also leaves plenty of blank spaces in our
calendar that can be devoted to work. Fiore recommends you approach these tasks in small doses,
like 15-minute increments.
If you beat up on yourself for putting off important tasks, think again! Procrastination isn't a time
management issue, but an issue of how we manage our moods and tough emotions. There is a way
out, but it doesn't involve productivity hacks or apps. In fact, it involves learning to be gentler with
ourselves when it comes to difficult emotions.
To all my procrastinators out there: "unscheduling" is an interesting approach to time management,
and one that seems to be worth trying to see if it works for you. "Enter ‘unscheduling’: an upside-down
approach to help chronic postponers get their lives back on track. Like most time-planning methods,
the technique involves creating a weekly schedule that blocks out specific time periods for particular
tasks.
The twist is that rather than making a plan for the work that you have to do, you do the opposite:
schedule in activities that you would like to do, such as meeting a friend for dinner, as well as
activities that are necessary for keeping yourself happy and in working condition, such as going for a
run and getting enough sleep each night. Finally, you add in whatever you have already committed to,
such as holidays and meetings."

HEALTH 24: 20 MARCH 2019

Once and for all: How much water do I have to
drink each day?
“Stay hydrated!”
It’s a phrase you've likely heard countless times from physicians, dietitians, coaches, and even your
mom. Although this is sound advice, it's often easier said than done. As a dietitian, I provide hydration
goals for individuals. But it's not so cut and dry for everyone. The amount of water you should drink
depends on a variety of elements, making a seemingly simple request turn into a somewhat complex
response. Let's break it down.
What about that 8 x 8 rule?
You've probably heard the commonly accepted recommendation for eight, 8-ounce (236.58ml)
glasses of water per day. My take: This a good place for the average, healthy person to begin, so go
with it. However, the Institute of Medicine of the National Academies suggests a total water goal –
including all beverages and food – by aiming for 91 ounces (2.7l) for women and 125 ounces (3.7l) for
men each day. Although this seems like a significantly greater volume of water than the 8x8 guideline,
ultimately, it is important to remember that this recommendation includes total water consumption.
In other words, many of the beverages and foods we consume contribute to this daily goal, including
coffee, tea, juice, milk, fruits and vegetables, to name just a few. While an estimated 20 percent of
your water intake can come from food, the rest should be from liquids. (It's important to keep
sweetened beverages at a minimum and focus on fluid intake mostly from unsweetened beverages,
like sparkling water, unsweetened tea or good old H2O.)
So, what might affect my #watergoals?


Your exercise habits. Beyond the baseline recommendation, exercise also plays a big role in
your hydration needs. As a general rule, any activity that produces sweat requires fluid
replenishment. For the average exerciser, this means drinking water before, during and after a
workout, according to your personal thirst cues and energy levels. However, for high-intensity
workouts lasting longer than an hour, sports drinks are a more effective way to replenish lost



electrolytes.
Your zip code. Humid climates and high altitudes increase dehydration risk and require



additional fluid needs.
Your well status. Your body loses water during a fever, diarrhoea or vomiting. (Gross, I know,
but still necessary to know!) While most mild cases simply require extra water intake, be sure to



ask your doctor if additional oral rehydration solutions are necessary.
Your baby situation. Pregnancy and breastfeeding require increased fluid needs, as adequate
hydration can help prevent haemorrhoids, constipation, excessive swelling and urinary tract
infections. If you're pregnant, you should drink about 81 ounces (2.4l) of fluids each day, and
women who are breastfeeding should increase fluids to about 105 ounces (3.1l) each day. (Moral
of the story: Water should be your BFF if you're pregnant or breastfeeding!)

Will water help with weight loss?
Short answer: probably. While drinking enough water is important for your overall health and
wellbeing, there are some benefits related to weight management. Drinking water helps you physically
fill up space in the stomach and therefore decreases appetite, but staying hydrated also means
reduced thirst. This really matters because many of us confuse internal thirst and hunger cues,
leading to overconsumption in general. Staying properly hydrated helps you decipher these feelings
happening in your body. (Plus, by ditching sweetened beverages, like juice or soda, for water, you’ll
automatically decrease overall caloric intake.)
How do I know if I'm not drinking enough water?
Ultimately, the best way to spot dehydration is to pay attention to the warning signs. If you experience
any of these, your body might be trying to tell you to drink up:


Thirst



Flushed skin



Increased body temperature



Rapid breathing or heart rate



Dizziness



Weakness

Prefer a more visual indicator? You can tell if you're drinking enough water if your urine is colourless
or a very pale yellow. (If it's a bright or dark yellow, that could mean you're lacking H2O.)
As a side note, don’t freak out if your urine is bright yellow after taking a multivitamin; this usually
indicates that you're excreting the water-soluble vitamins beyond what you can absorb. As long as the
colour balances to a lighter yellow throughout the day, you're still properly hydrated.
Ok, water is clearly awesome, but can I drink too much?
Technically, yes. But it's rare. Overconsumption of water can lead to dangerously low levels of sodium
through blood dilution, known as hyponatremia. However, most healthy people are not at risk for this
uncommon condition. (Extreme athletes and older adults with medical complications are more at
risk.)
Bottom line: The rule of eight, 8-ounce glasses is a great starting place, but know that fluid needs
can be individual so you may want to consult with a dietitian or doctor.

NEW TREATMENT MODALITY AVAILABLE
VISCERAL MANIPULATION:
Your Organ Might be The Cause of your Complaint
Every internal organ is connected to a specific level of your spine. Your vertebral column or your
spine and your joints have strong connections with your internal organs. Often a lack of movement in
your spine, rib cage or joints, is due to the attachments of your organs being compromised.

Tightness in the covering around the lungs, called the pleura, could cause limited movement in your
first and second ribs, which in turn can cause neck pain, shoulder pain or “carpal tunnel syndrome”.
Inflammation of the gall bladder or liver could be the cause of your lower neck and possibly shoulder
or even arm pain. The round ligament of the uterus can be responsible for your hip stiffness and
inflammation.

Very simply put – your organs (viscera) can refer pain to different areas in the body. Visceral
Manipulation is a technique developed by world renowned French Osteopath Jean Pierre Barral. This
treatment is used to release these internal organ attachments before looking at any vertebral or joint
imbalances.
I’m really pleased to let you know that - Janine Berry - is the newest member of our team. A highly
experienced physiotherapist who I studied with at Wits - she has been running a practice at Garden
City Hospital since then. She is passionate about and practises visceral manipulation. Janine actually
had the privilege of training with Jean Pierre, the author of the technique, overseas and has helped
many patients since she first learnt the technique.
For more information on Visceral Manipulation go to: https://bit.ly/2uOVn1I
Janine brings a totally new dynamic to the practice and we look forward to using this new technique to
help even more people through holistic healing. If you would like to make an appointment with Janine,
please feel free to call Millie on 011-467-7022.

The true meaning of the word “avocado” will make you
giggle
“Testicles on toast?” and other things you didn’t know you were saying out loud.
by: Katy Rose | 17 Apr 2019

South Africans have always had, um, a soft spot for avocados. The subtropical fruit grows
abundantly in the northeastern part of our country, and in recent years has found a new lease on
life as hipsters, vegans and the Instagram generation have rediscovered the classic dish ‘avo on
toast’.
The avocado tree has been traced back over 10 000 years, to the ancient civilisations of
Guatemala and Mexico. The Mayan people revered the fruit and even used the avocado as a
symbol on their famous calendar.
The people of Central America first called the fruit aguacate, after the word for testicle - ahuacatl.
The name was inspired by their shape, and that they often hang on the tree in pairs. In the 1500s
the Conquistadors took the name into Spanish and gave us the word “avocado”.
Avocados had a quiet period for about the next 400 years. They were farmed on family
smallholdings throughout Central America and used in Mexican cuisine during this time.
It wasn’t until the 1900s that American farmers in California started to farm them commercially,
and then, well they didn’t quite know what to call them...
The knobbly green skin of the Hass avocado inspired the early name of “alligator pear”, but it
doesn’t take a marketing guru to figure out that that name didn’t go over well with consumers.
Across the world avocado’s are also known as butter fruit, avocado pear and cheese pear.
Today, Mexico grows almost 30% of the world’s avocados and with the trend for plant-based
eating not letting up, it seems that the testicle fruit is here to stay.
Here in South Africa, winter is the time when avocados are abundant and most importantly cheaper!
We’re using in them all sorts of recipes - even smoothies and desserts!

Training Advice

How to Taper Correctly to be Ready for Your
Marathon Written by Coach Jeff
https://runnersconnect.net/how-to-taper-for-a-marathon/
You’ve pushed through tired legs on your long runs; hit the track for speed workouts until your shoes
were soaked with sweat; and recorded enough miles to put your car to shame.
With three weeks to go until the big race, all the hard work is done, right?
While all the physical work is in the bag, ensuring success on race day requires special attention the
marathon taper. The marathon taper is a delicate balance of maintaining fitness while promoting
recovery. The following is a step-by-step guide to making sure you get the marathon taper right.

Three weeks before goal race
1. Reduce weekly mileage to 85-90% of you maximum.
It’s actually not too difficult to reduce your mileage by 15%. For example, if you’re running 50 miles
per week, you only need to cut out 7 miles from your weekly running routine. This can be done by
giving yourself an extra rest day or by simply cutting out 2 or 3 miles from your regular recovery runs.

2. Maintain intensity
Some training plans begin to drastically cut workout volumes starting three weeks out from the race. I
think this is a mistake to avoid if you’ve been training diligently for 16 to 20 weeks. Physiologically,
your body takes 10 days to realize the benefits from a workout and completely recover. As an
insurance policy, I suggest performing your last workout 13 days prior to the marathon; starting the
taper too early robs you of another potentially great workout.
Make sure that your workout is specific to the marathon – you don’t need any V02max workouts or
speed sessions at this point. The workout should be similar to what you’ve been doing the rest of your
training plan (i.e. no need to get nervous and think you need to blast the best workout of your life).

3. Reduce long run volume by 10 to 20%
You don’t need to completely eliminate the long run yet, but you do want to avoid making yourself too
tired. If your longest run so far was 20 miles, I suggest a run anywhere from 16 to 18 miles. However,
listen to your body. If you feel sluggish and tired, have the confidence to cut the long run back .

Two weeks before goal race
1. Reduce weekly mileage to 70 to 75% of maximum.
Reducing the mileage this week is actually easier than last week. Your long run will be shorter and
your intense workouts, which should be your biggest volume days, will also be reduced. For example,
a 50-mile week will be reduced to 35 to 38 miles. With no long run and less intense workouts, your
easy recovery miles should remain relatively stable or minus only a mile or two.

2. One medium intensity workout.
Your last workout of any real difficulty should be on Monday or Tuesday. The volume of this workout
should be reduced by 60-70% of your normal hard day. For example, if your tempo intervals usually
total 9 miles, this workout should be about 6 miles in total distance. Again, make sure the workout is
marathon specific, so no VO2max workouts. This is a good opportunity for you to practice marathon
pace.

3. Reduce long run by 50 to 60%
At this point in your training the “hay is in the barn”. You can’t gain any more fitness, but you can
certainly tire yourself out. The distance of this run is more a psychological boost to keep you in a
routine and to prevent you from feeling like you’re doing nothing. If you’re feeling fatigued, don’t
hesitate to back off the mileage and opt for a shorter distance.

The week of the race
1. Significantly reduce mileage.
If you thought training was tough, wait until you try to reduce your mileage the week before a
marathon. It takes discipline and confidence to give your body the rest it needs. You should consider
giving yourself an extra rest day while reducing your daily runs by 50 to 60% of their normal volume.
So, if you’re used to running 8 miles on your easy recovery days, you should target 5-6 miles instead.

2. One mini fartlek session
I advise doing one very easy fartlek session to help alleviate nerves and to remind your body what
marathon pace feels like. I suggest performing a workout like: 15-20 minute warm-up, 6-8 x 2 minutes
at marathon pace with 2 minutes easy running between, 10-15 minute cool down. This workout won’t
leave you fatigued, but it will give you a little bit of confidence and nice pop in your step.

3. Run the day before the marathon
I advocate running the day before the marathon. I suggest running anywhere from 1 to 3 miles very
easy. Running will help promote blood flow your legs and will make you less nervous. Running the
day before a race also stimulates the central nervous system, which will enable your legs to respond
better the following morning.
Tapering for the marathon is a very difficult task. Whether you’re an experienced veteran looking to
set a new personal best or a beginner running the marathon for the first time, the marathon taper is
filled with anxiety and nerves.

The day I nearly died…

Sipho Mabena

When the Ethiopian Airlines tragedy happened, I was reminded of the second chance in life I
have been given.
The catastrophic Ethiopian Airlines crash reminded me of my recent terrible experience in a plane.
I was covering the budget speech in Cape Town and the following day went straight to the Cape
Town International Airport for my 5.30pm flight, unaware that a terrible experience awaited me,
airborne.
Our FlySa Boeing 737 took off and there was a subtle bang from underneath that made me uneasy.
As required, the crew took us through emergency protocols. After people had ordered their drinks and
snacks, an odd alarm went off.
The intercom buzzed moments later and the captain introduced himself before alerting us to a
technical problem with the aircraft. A hostess kept looking at the wings through windows – and then
the worst happened: we were prepared for an emergency landing.
The woman next to me started praying. That’s when I got scared. The tough guy on the other side
tried hard to stay calm but I could see sweat streaming down his face.
The intercom buzzed again and this time we were told we were cleared to land back at Cape Town
International Airport, but it took another gruelling 40 minutes before we touched down. During that
time the woman next to me was in a state and I had given up on ever seeing my children again.
During that flight I told my wife how much I loved her and I was ready to go down. When the plane
finally touched down, there was a thunderous applause. When the Ethiopian Airlines tragedy
happened, I was reminded of the second chance in life I have been given.
The drama aboard FlySafair flight FA102 was caused by a system error regarding the plane’s weight
communicated to the pilots shortly after take-off. This meant the plane would not be allowed to land at
OR Tambo International and had to return to Cape Town International.
But apparently this particular aircraft has no capacity to dump fuel and the only option was to keep
flying to burn the fuel before landing back in Cape Town.
That was my most horrific experience in the air. I was so scared and started thinking about what I
have achieved and failed to achieve. I started asking myself what would my wife and children be
without me.
I heard my fellow passenger’s wailings and prayers. The woman next to me looked at me and asked:
“Are we really going down? Is this happening? We are in the middle of the sea!” This was the same
woman I a few moments ago had an altercation with because I was on her seat.
This journey was so ghastly that I had to gather some strength to take the replacement plane to
Johannesburg. Aboard that flight I was praying like the woman on the previous fateful flight.
When I arrived at my flat in Sophiatown, I was grateful to be on the ground. What I took out of this
whole experience is to be grateful for every day, because many others are not so lucky.
The 157 people who perished aboard the Boeing 737 MAX 8 were not so lucky.
I am not sure when I will be flying again…

RUNNING MAN - Vaal Marathon write up.
http://runningmann.co.za/2019/02/16/march-marathons/#.XIdafCIzaM8
Cape Gate Vaal Marathon

Hands-up if you like fast and flat marathons (Photo supplied).
Race Date

Sunday 03 March 2019

Start Venue

Dick Fourie Stadium, Klipriver Drive, Three Rivers, Vereeniging

Route Type

Double-lapper

Website

http://www.vaalmarathon.co.za/

Contact Details

admin@vaalmarathon.co.za

Distance Options

42\21\10\5

Online Entries

https://secure.onreg.com/onreg2/front/step1.php?id=4336

Pre-entries Close

18 February 2019

Title Sponsor

Cape Gate

Perm, Numbers?

Yes (10th finish)

Entry Fee

R 210

Extras?

Shirt (first 700 entries); Water bottle (all finishers)

Late Entries?

No (Online entries sold out but some in-store entries may still be
available)

# of 2018
Finishers

1894

Race Description

This is an immensely popular qualification marathon and a race
many a runner has PBed on. The two-laps are as fast and flat as
South African marathons get. There is a very gradual climb over the
first half of the lap whilst the second half includes the Three Rivers
region (see if you can spot the Suikerbosch, Vaal and Klip Rivers).

Although Vaal Athletic Club (also known as sideways Celtics for
their vertical green and white striped vest) has just 65 members
they pull in friends, family and the local community to pull off the
biggest sporting event in the Vaal Triangle. The race gives pays
back the local community in kind with R10 from every 42 and 21
entry fee going to the Catherine Robson Children’s Home and Life
Line Vaal Triangle respectively – and funds from previous race
funds have been used to fix all the potholes on the route.
Why Run It?

For those who are scared of curves, this is as flat as South African
marathon get. Bring a rose to throw on the lawn of the late crooner
Bles Bridges – you never know, he might be your father!

How To Get
There?

60km (45m) south but allow more time for race day traffic.

Accommodation
Options

Camp at the start of check out https://www.vaalmeander.co.za/

What Else To Do
There?

Enjoy an afternoon at the Vaal Dam or check
out https://www.vaalmeander.co.za/ for other options.

Iemand by die hek

Deur Michelle

25 April 2019

https://tydskrif.solidariteit.co.za

“Iemand is by die hek, Ouma!” Dis vakansie, en my kleinkinders kuier by Ouma. Ek is voor die
wasbak, besig om ’n hoop skottelgoed klein te kry. Versigtig loer ek agter die kombuisgordyn uit. Ja,
daar is iemand by die hek; ’n man. Ek takseer hom krities. As dit ’n bedelaar is, moet hy my nie eers
sien nie. Maar die man lyk taamlik netjies. Ek stap effe huiwerig uit om te hoor wat die iemand by my
hek maak.
Toe ek nader stap, glimlag die man breed. Daar is ’n gaping waar hy voortande moes gehad het. Ek
sug innerlik. Lyk tog na ’n bedelaar. “Kan ek help?” vra ek, ietwat ongeduldig. Die skottelgoed wag, en
die kinders moet nog ontbyt kry. Die man beduie na sy ore en maak ’n paar skor klanke. Hy is doof.
Hy wink my nader, oorhandig ’n stuk papier met omgekrulde ore. Ek lees drie skeef geskryfde kort
sinnetjies in bewerige potloodskrif. “Ek Louis. Ek verf. Ek houtwerk doen.” Weer wys hy vriendelik die
gaping in sy tande. My kleinkinders het intussen nuuskierig nader gestaan. “Wat soek hy, Ouma?” vra
die kleinste. “Werk,” sê ek, papier in die hand. Iets tussen die potloodbriefie, die netjies geklede dowe
man voor my (tandeloosheid en al) en my kleinkinders se afwagtende ogies op my laat my harder
dink oor my antwoord. Die ‘ek het nie werk nie’-sinnetjie rol ongesê van my tong af. Ek onthou van die
ou swaaitjie wat iemand aan die skool geskenk het wat ek graag vir my speelgrond wil laat
regmaak…
Ek maak ’n skryfbeweging met my duim en voorvinger en beduie dat hy die potlood vir my moet gee.
Hoopvol oorhandig hy dit. “Ek het ’n ou swaaitjie by die skool wat ek wil laat verf. Sal jy dit kan doen?”
Louis neem gretig die papier terug. Hy lees en knik sy kop entoesiasties. “Wanneer?” beduie hy.
Weer skryf ek op die omgekrulde papier: “Ek sal jou bel.” Hy skryf sy nommer vir my neer, ek tik dit op
my selfoon in en hy stap hoog in sy skik weg. Ná ’n oproep of twee het ek gereël om die skool se
sleepwa te leen en die swaaitjie te gaan haal. Later die middag koop ek ’n paar klein blikkies helder
verf, twee kwaste en terpentyn. Ná ’n vinnige voorraadopname van my program die volgende dag of
twee besluit ek om Louis Vrydag te laat kom, dus oor drie dae. Ek stuur vir hom ’n SMS.
Nou het Louis my nommer. Gou is ek effe spyt daaroor. Louis SMS my daagliks, meer as een keer
per dag. In kort, kinderlike agterstevoor sinnetjies met heelwat spelfoute, deel hy van sy uitdagings.
Louis Sassa klaar. Nie kaartjie bus. Jy haal my. Innerlik sugtend willig ek in. Hy stuur sy adres. Dis
glad nie te ver van my huis af nie. Vroeg Vrydagoggend kry ek nog ’n SMS: Louis wakker. Ek nou sit
en wag jou. Dis meer as ’n uur voor die tyd wat ons afgespreek het. Ek moet lag. Arme Louis is
blykbaar verskriklik opgewonde oor die dag se werkie. Ek ry dus ’n bietjie vroeër om hom te gaan
haal. Dis ’n gewone voorstedelike huis. Louis en sy suster woon blykbaar in die mense se agterplaas,
seker in ’n kamer of ’n Wendy-huis. Hy ‘gesels’ land en sand terwyl ons ry. Beduie dat die honde by
die huis mal is en altyd blaf. Beduie waar sy busroete loop. Maak ’n baard-gebaar oor sy ken en
beduie ‘Waar?’ om uit te vind of ek ’n man het. ‘Geen man’, beduie ek terug. Louis trek vraend met
die voorvinger ’n streep oor sy keel. ‘Dood?’ vra hy skor. ‘Nee’, beduie ek, nie dood nie. Net weg.
By die huis wys ek vir Louis die swaaitjie en bring die verf, kwaste, terpentyn en koerantpapier. Louis
beduie trots dat hierdie baie, baie maklik is. Hy spring aan die werk. Ek is beïndruk. Hy verf regtig
baie netjies en noukeurig, mors nie ’n druppel nie. Later bring ek vir hom koffie en gaan ry ’n paar
draaie. Toe ek terugkom, sien ek op die kombuisrak ’n papier waarop hy vir Kate, my huishulp, ‘LAP’
geskryf het in sy bewerige skrif. ‘REG’ staan onder die woordjie ‘lap’. Sy het toe darem vir hom ’n
geskikte lap gegee, blyk dit. Louis voltooi sy werkie met onderskeiding. Die ou swaaitjie skitter soos
nuut in sy helder kleure. Netjies pak hy alles op, sit die verf in die garage. Ek betaal hom en neem
hom huis toe. Verbeel ek my, of loop hy regopper as vroeër? Hy is ’n man wat ’n taak voltooi het, wat
’n geldjie in die sak het.
Op pad terug huis toe dink ek met deernis aan hierdie man en baie ander soos hy. Ek werk daagliks
met gestremdes, ek het twee gestremde kinders, tog het ek hom byna weggestuur. “… vir so ver julle
dit gedoen het aan een van die geringstes van hierdie broeders van My, het julle dit aan My gedoen,”
het die Here Jesus gesê.
Is daar dalk vandag dalk iemand – Iemand – by jóú hek?

Sponsors.
Comrades 2018 SPONSOR
The Comrades Jackets

Please support our sponsors, they support Vaal
Athletic Club.
Our Main sponsor for the Vaal Marathon for 24 Years.

MRG is the industrial roofing and structural specialist. MRG is a registered asbestos removal contractor
Supply and install Stainless Steel, Polycarb, Galvanised, Chromadeck and Nutec sheeting. Design and install lifeline systems.

(PNEUMATIC TOOLS SUPPLIER)
PO BOX 2010
VEREENIGING

3 Houtkop Rd
Duncanville

Tel No:

016 428-1551

Fax No:

016 428-1533

N & R Electronic & Mechanical Supplies (Pty) Ltd
Phone : 016 4284160 Email : nrelect@mweb.co.za
Address : 3 Houtkop Rd, Duncanville, Vereeniging, Gauteng
(Sponsor of our Vaal AC T-Shirts)

A reminder of our electronic Footprint:
Vaal Athletic Club:
www.VaalAthleticClub.co.za
Vaal Marathon:
www.VaalMarathon.co.za
We are also on Facebook and Twitter. If you have any nice photos of the Club and events to add to
our Facebook page please do so.

Finale.
Newsletter editor, writer, compiler; this is my one person job. Unfortunately, very few articles are written and forwarded for
publication from other members. Thus, articles, views, conclusions and opinions expressed are solely my property and
doing, and not that of the Club or Committee. If I write something that you feel is a personal attack or insinuation, even if
no names are mentioned, please discuss it openly with me. I am outspoken most of the times and a spade will always be a
spade.
I do apologise if I did offend anyone in the past, or do so in the future. (R)

